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W e report the observation ofsim ultaneous quantum degeneracy in a dilute gaseous Bose-Ferm i

m ixture of m etastable atom s. Sym pathetic cooling of helium -3 (ferm ion) by helium -4 (boson),

both in the lowest triplet state,allows us to produce ensem bles containing m ore than 106 atom s

of each isotope at tem peratures below 1 �K , and achieve a ferm ionic degeneracy param eter of

T=TF = 0:45.D ue to theirhigh internalenergy,the detection ofindividualm etastable atom swith

sub-nanosecond tim e resolution ispossible,perm itting thestudy ofbosonic and ferm ionic quantum

gaseswith unprecedented precision.Thism ay lead to m etastable helium becom ing them ainstay of

quantum atom optics.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,05.30.Fk,39.25.+ k,34.50.-s

Thestableferm ionic(3He)and bosonic(4He)isotopes

ofhelium (in theirground state),aswellasm ixturesof

the two,have long exhibited profound quantum proper-

ties in both the liquid and solid phases [1]. M ore re-

cently, the advent of laser cooling and trapping tech-

niquesheralded theproduction ofBose-Einstein conden-

sates(BECs)[2,3]and theobservation ofFerm idegener-

acy[4,5]in weaklyinteractingatom icgases.Todatenine

di�erentatom ic specieshavebeen Bosecondensed,each

exhibiting itsown unique featuresbesidesm any generic

phenom enaofim portancetoan increasingnum berofdis-

ciplines.

W ecan expectthatstudiesofdegenerateferm ionswill

have a sim ilar im pact,and indeed they have been the

objectofm uch study in recentyears,culm inating in the

detection ofBardeen-Cooper-Schriefer(BCS) pairs and

theirsuperuidity [6]. However,only two ferm ionshave

so farbeen broughtto degeneracy in the dilute gaseous

phase: 40K [4]and 6Li[5]. Degenerate atom ic Ferm i

gaseshavebeen di�culttorealizefortworeasons:�rstly,

evaporativecooling [7]reliesupon elastic retherm alizing

collisions,which atthetem peraturesofinterest(< 1m K )

areprim arilys-wavein natureand areforbidden foriden-

tical ferm ions; and secondly, the num ber of ferm ionic

isotopessuitable forlasercooling and trapping issm all.

Sym patheticcooling [8,9]overcom esthelim itto evapo-

rativecooling by introducing a second com ponent(spin-

state,isotope orelem ent)to the gas;therm alization be-

tween the two com ponentsthen allowsthe m ixture asa

wholeto be cooled.

In 2001aBEC ofhelium atom sin them etastable2 3S1
state (He*) was realized [10,11]; m ore recently we re-

ported the production ofa He* BEC containing a large

(> 107)num berofatom s[12].A quantum degenerategas

ofHe* isuniquein thattheinternalenergy oftheatom s

(19.8 eV)ism any ordersofm agnitude largerthan their

therm alenergy (10� 10 eV per atom at 1 �K ),allowing

e�cientsingle atom detection with a high tem poraland

spatialresolution in the plane ofa m icrochannelplate

(M CP)detector[13].In an unpolarized sam ple(asisthe

case in a m agneto-opticaltrap (M O T))the internalen-

ergy leads to large loss rates due to Penning ionization

(PI)and associativeionization (AI)[14]:

He*+ He* ! He+ He
+
+ e

� (or He
+

2
+ e

� ):

These losses are forbidden by angular m om entum con-

servation in a spin-polarized He* gas,in which allatom s

havebeen transferred intoafullystretched m agneticsub-

state.Spin-polarizationsuppressesionizinglossesbyfour

ordersofm agnitudein thecaseof4He*[11,15];itisonly

this suppression ofthe loss rate constant to an accept-

ablevalueof� 10� 14cm 3=s[11,12]thathasallowed the

production ofa BEC in this system [10,11,12]. Ithas

been shown that for 4He* [15]a very weak spin-dipole

m agnetic interaction can induce spin-ips and m ediate

PI/AI;far from being a hinderance however, the ions

produced during theseinelasticcollisionscan allow usto

m onitorlossesnon-destructivelyand in real-tim e[12,16].

In 3He* thehyper�neinteraction splitsthe2 3S1 state

into an inverted doublet (F = 3/2 and F = 1/2,where F

isthe totalangularm om entum quantum num ber)sepa-

rated by 6.7 G Hz(Fig.1a).Theonly m agnetically trap-

pable state for which spin conservation should hold is

the jF;M F i = j3=2;+ 3=2i substate (where M F is the

projection ofF on the quantization axis). W hether or

not interactions would enhance spin-ip processes and

the associated lossrate wasunknown,and the prospect

ofasim ilarlyacceptablelevelofsuppression in thecaseof
3He* (and indeed between 3He* and 4He*)wasan open

question beforethiswork.

Havingrealized thecapabilityofproducinglargeBECs

of4He*[12],and thereforelargecloudsofultracold 4He*,

weuse4He* to sym pathetically coola cloud of3He* into

the quantum degenerate regim e. In the m annerdem on-

strated previously [17],we have adapted our setup [12]

to allow the m agneto-opticaltrapping ofboth He* iso-

topessim ultaneously. The presentcon�guration trapsa

m ixtureofN 3H e* = 7� 108 and N 4H e* = 1:5� 109 atom s

sim ultaneously ata tem peratureof� 1 m K ;a com plica-

tion hereistheneed forarepum perexcitingthe3He*C2
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FIG .1: (a) 3He* and 4He* energy levels relevant to the m agneto-opticaltrapping ofHe* atom s in the 2 3S1 state (F = 3/2

for 3He*);the cycling transitions(C3 and D 2)are indicated (M O T and Zeem an slowerdetuningsare:�M O T = � 40 M Hz and

�ZS = � 250 M Hz respectively). A repum perexciting the C2 transition (�rp = � 52 M Hz)isapplied by sim ply double passing

our
3
He* Zeem an slower AO M .(b) (color online). Experim entalsetup for the m agneto-opticaltrapping,m agnetic trapping

and detection of
3
He* and

4
He* atom s.A TO F experim entisperform ed by dropping thetrapped sam ple on an M CP detector

positioned 17 cm below thetrap center.(c) M agnetic �eld dependenceofthe
3
He* F = 3/2 and

4
He* J= 1 m agnetic substates.

Evaporative cooling isperform ed on the 4He* M J = 1 ! M J

0 = 0 transition.

transition,dueto thenear(-811M Hz)coincidenceofthe
4He*lasercoolingand 3He*C9transitions(Fig.1a)[17].

Unable to coolso m uch 3He* [18],we reduce the num -

berof3He* atom sin thetwo-isotopeM O T (TIM O T)to

� 107 by eitheraltering theratio 3He:4Hein ourhelium

reservoir or,m ore sim ply,by loading the TIM O T with
3He* fora shorterperiod.

Spin-polarization of the m ixture to the 3He*

j3=2;+ 3=2i and 4He* j1;+ 1i states prior to m agnetic

trapping not only suppresses PI and AI,but also en-

hancesthetransfere�ciencyofthem ixtureintothem ag-

netic trap.The application of1D-Dopplercooling along

thesym m etry axisofourm agnetictrap [12](Fig.1b)re-

ducesthe sam ple tem perature to T = 0:13 m K without

loss ofatom s,increasing the 4He* phase space density

by a factorof600 to � 10� 4,greatly enhancing the ini-

tialconditions for evaporative cooling. W e note atthis

pointthatthe application of1D-Dopplercooling to the
4He* com ponentalready leadsto sym patheticcooling of
3He*,howevertheprocessappearsto bem oree�cientif

we actively coolboth com ponentssim ultaneously. Dur-

ing these experim ents the lifetim e ofa pure sam ple of

either3He* or4He* in them agnetictrap waslim ited by

thebackground pressurein ourultra-high vacuum cham -

ber to � 110 s,whilst the lifetim e ofthe m ixture was

only slightly shorterat� 100s,indicating thatthe sup-

pression ofPIand AIduring 3He*-3He* and 3He*-4He*

collisionsworksvery well.

In order to further increase the collision rate in our

cloud, we adiabatically com press it during 200 m s by

increasing the trap frequencies to their �nalradialand

axialvalues:�r = 273 Hz and �a = 54 Hz for 3He*,and

�r = 237 Hz and �a = 47 Hz for 4He* (the di�erence is

due to their di�ering m asses). W e now perform forced

evaporative cooling on the 4He* com ponent by driv-

ing radio-frequency (RF) transitions to the untrapped

M J = 0 and -1 spin states(where M J is the projection

oftotalelectronicangularm om entum quantum num berJ

on the quantization axis),thereby sym pathetically cool-

ing 3He*.Theatom scoupleonly weakly to them agnetic

�eld,and theenergiesofthevariousm agneticsub-states

vary linearly with m agnetic�eld:E M F =J
= g�B M F =JB ,

where g isthe gyrom agnetic ratio,�B the Bohrm agne-

ton,and B them agnetic�eld strength (Fig.1c).Because

ofthe di�ering 3He* and 4He* gyrom agneticratios(4/3

and 2 respectively) the frequency,at any given B-�eld,

for transitions between the m agnetic substates in 4He*

is3/2 tim es thatof3He* (Fig.1c)and we only rem ove
4He* duringevaporativecooling(assum ingthatthem ix-

ture rem ains in therm alequilibrium ). Furtherm ore,at

thetrap m inim um (B = 3 G )thedi�erencein transition

frequenciesis2.8 M Hz. Thus,when the tem perature of

thetrapped sam pleislow enough (< 20 �K )wem ay se-

lectivelyrem oveeither3He*or4He*from thetrap by ap-

plying an appropriateRF sweep (despitehaving to drive

two transitionsin orderto transfer 3He* atom s into an

untrapped m agneticsubstate).Thisallowsustoperform

m easurem entson the m ixture asa whole,oron a single

com ponent.Upon releasea tim e-of-ight(TO F)experi-

m entisperform ed(Fig.1b);by�ttingTO Fs(Fig.2)with

theapplicablequantum statisticaldistribution functions

we can extract the tem perature ofthe gas and,having

previously calibrated the M CP with absorption im aging

[12],the num berofatom s.

A single exponential ram p of the RF frequency to

below 8.4 M Hz rem oves all4He* atom s from the trap,
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FIG .2:Tim e-of-ightspectrafor:(a)adegenerateFerm igas

of
3
He* together with the �tted Ferm i-D irac TO F function,

from which weconcludethatN 3H e* = 2:1� 10
6
atT = 0:8 �K

and T=TF = 0:45;and (b) a degenerate m ixture ofN 3H e* =

4:2 � 10
5
(T=TF = 0:5) and N 4H e* = 1 � 10

5
atom s. The

dashed curve is the result of �tting a Ferm i-D irac velocity

distribution tothewings,whilethedot-dashed curveisa�tto

a pure Bose-Einstein condensate (showing the characteristic

inverted parabolic shape).

and leadsto the production ofa pure degenerate Ferm i

gas of3He* (Fig.2a). An analysis ofthe TO F signals

shows that we have achieved a m axim um degeneracy

(N 3H e* = 2:1 � 106 at T = 0:8 �K ) of T=T F = 0:45

in a pure ferm ionic sam ple (Fig.2a),where the Ferm i

tem perature is given by kB TF = h(6N 3�
2
r
�a)

1=3, with

kB Boltzm ann’s constant and h Planck’s constant. Al-

ternatively wem ay halttheRF ram p justabove8.4M Hz

and produceaquasi-pureBEC im m ersed in a degenerate

Ferm igas(Fig.2b).

W hilst recording a TO F we e�ectively integrate the

density distribution ofour sam ple over the two dim en-

sions lying in the plane ofour M CP detector,and the

sm alldi�erencebetween thenon-gaussian distribution of

ourdegenerateFerm igasand thegaussian distribution of

a classicalgasbecom eseven lesspronounced.Itisthere-

fore interesting to dem onstrate the di�erence between

the TO Fs ofclassicalgases and quantum gases explic-

itly,and con�rm theresultobtained above.Asdescribed

by Schreck [19], we repeatedly �t a gaussian distribu-

tion to a singleTO F;beforeeach �ta varying fraction of

the TO F peak centerisrem oved.Thepopulation oflow

energystatesissuppressed (enhanced)in acloud display-

ing Ferm i-Dirac (Bose-Einstein)statistics,and �tting a

gaussian distribution to the whole TO F willlead to an

overestim ation (underestim ation) ofthe cloud size and

FIG .3: Tem peraturesobtained by repeatedly �tting 3 TO F

spectra(from which increasingly largecentralfractionsarere-

m oved)with a classicalM axwell-Boltzm ann distribution:(a)

a degenerate 3He* Ferm igas (T=TF = 0:5),(b) a therm al

cloud of
4
He* atom swith T � TC (a sim ilarplotisobserved

for a Ferm igas with T > TF ) and (c) a Bose gas of
4
He*

atom s just above TC ,which adheres to Bose-Einstein statis-

tics.

thereforethe tem peratureofthe sam ple.By �tting only

the m ore "classical" wings of a TO F these e�ects are

negated, and the �tted tem perature should either fall

(ferm ions),rise (bosons),orstay constantin the case of

aclassicalgas.Thehigh signal-to-noiseratioofourTO F

spectraallowsusto seethisbehaviorclearly (Fig.3).By

taking the tem perature from a TO F for which we have

rem oved 1:75�0 (where�0 istheroot-m ean-squarewidth

ofa gaussian �tto theentireTO F,seeFig.3a),and the

num berofatom scalculated by integrating the TO F,we

again recovera degeneracy param eterofT=TF = 0:5.

Itisinterestingtonotethatwehaveproduced degener-

ateFerm igaseswith evaporativecooling ram psasshort

as 2.5 s (N 3H e* = 4 � 106 and T=TF = 0:75),signify-

ing thatthe processofretherm alization isvery e�cient.

At densities of1010 � 1012 atom s/cm 3 this indicates a

large heteronuclear scattering length. Recently theory

[20]and experim ent [21]�nally agreed upon the 4He*-
4He* scattering length (a44 = 7:64(20)and 7.512(5)nm

respectively). An extension to the theory ofPrzybytek

and Jeziorski[20]suggests that the 3He*-4He* scatter-

ing length should also be very large and positive (a34 =

+ 28:8
+ 3:9

� 3:3 nm )[22].Such alargeheteronuclearscattering

length leadsusto expectthatlosses,in particularboson-

boson-ferm ion(BBF)3-bodylosses(which scalewith a4),

willhavea signi�cantim pacton them ixture.W ecan es-

tim ate (order ofm agnitude) the BBF 3-body loss rate

constant by using K B B F

3 = 120�ha434

p

d+ 2=d=(m 4

p
3)

[23],where d is the 3He:4He m ass ratio,m 4 is the 4He

m ass and we assum e the theoreticalvalue ofa34 given

above. This givesK B B F

3 � 1:4� 10� 24 cm 6/s,indicat-

ing an atom loss rate that is 1-3 orders ofm agnitude

largerthan in the case ofpure 4He*,and a condensate
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lifetim e (�C )which issigni�cantly shorterin the degen-

erate m ixture than in the absence of 3He*. These es-

tim ates are in agreem ent with initialobservations that

�
(3+ 4)

C
� 0:01 s while �

(4)

C
� 1 s [12]. G iven the large

m agnitude ofa34 and having seen no evidence fora col-

lapseofthem ixture,wem ay furthersupposethata34 is

positive.Thisisthen the �rstBose-Ferm isystem to ex-

hibitboson-ferm ion and boson-boson interactionswhich

are both strong and repulsive. A possible disadvantage,

however,m ay be thatthe system isonly expected to be

su�ciently stable against Penning ionization when the

atom s are allin the fully stretched m agnetic substates,

ham pering theexploitation ofpossibleFeshbach oropti-

calresonances.

In conclusion we have successfully produced a degen-

erate Ferm i gas of m etastable 3He containing a large

num ber ofatom swith T=TF = 0:45 and have also seen

that we can produce a degenerate Bose-Ferm im ixture

of3He* and 4He*.Thissourceofdegeneratem etastable

ferm ions,bosons,orm ixturesofthe two,could form the

basisofm any sensitiveexperim entsin the area ofquan-

tum atom optics and quantum gases. O fparticular in-

terestistherecently realized Hanbury Brown and Twiss

experim enton an ultracold gasof4He* [13],dem onstrat-

ing two-body correlations(bunching)with neutralatom s

(bosons); we now have the idealsource to study anti-

bunching in an ultracold Ferm i gas of neutral atom s.

The extrem ely large and positive 3He*-4He* scattering

length lends itselfto the hitherto unobserved phenom -

ena of phase separation in a Bose-Ferm im ixture [24]

and,ifthe scattering lengthscan be tuned only slightly,

m ay allow a study ofp-waveCooperpairing ofidentical

ferm ions m ediated by density uctuations in a bosonic

com ponent[25]. G iven the naturally large and positive

scatteringlengths,loadingsuch am ixtureintoan optical

latticewillprovidea new playground forthestudy ofex-

oticphasesand phasetransitions[26],including superso-

lidity [27].Thepossibility ofion detection asareal-tim e,

non-destructive density determ ination toolwillbe very

helpfulin observingtheseand otherphenom ena.Finally,

theultralow tem peraturestowhich wecan now coolboth

isotopeswillallow unprecedented accuracy in high reso-

lution spectroscopy ofthe helium atom . Thiscould im -

prove the accuracy to which the �ne structure constant

isknown and m ay allow,via isotopeshiftm easurem ents,

an accurate m easurem entofthe di�erence in charge ra-

diusofthe 3Heand 4Henucleus[28],challenging nuclear

physicscalculations.
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